
Green Belt 6th and 5th Gup Practice Test 

Matching. Draw a line to show the order for each of the Five Tang Soo Do Codes. 

1) Five Codes of Tang Soo Do 

Loyalty to Country     Code #1 

Honor Friendship     Code #2 

Obedience to Parents     Code #3 

In Fighting, Choose with Sense and Honor  Code #4 

No Retreat in Battle     Code #5 

 

Circle the correct answer. 

2) What is the name of my school? 

 

a.         Court’s Plus Tang Soo Do  b. Elmhurst Tang Soo Do 

 c.  Eagle Academy Tang Soo Do  d. Little Dragon Tang Soo Do 

3) Tang Soo Do originated in_______________. 

 a. Japan     b. Korea 

 c. China     d. Burlington, New Jersey 

4) Tang Soo Do is about ___________years old. 

 a. 1000     b. 2000 

 c. 3000     c. 200   

5) What is the name of my instructor? 

a. Master Inoshita   b. Grandmaster Shin 

c. Master Obama   d. Master Shi Zhu 

 

 



6) The Grandmaster of World Tang Soo Do is? 

 a. Michael Inoshita   b.  Won Kwang  

 c. Jae Chul Shin    d. Hwang Kee 

7) Before we bow to Grandmaster Shin, the instructor says_____________ E Kyung Yet. 

 a. Sah Bum Nim    b. Kwan Chang Nim 

 c. Kyosa Nim    d.  U Dan Ja 

8) Our uniform in Korean is called? 

 a. Dojang    b.  Ahn Jo 

 c. Ba Ro     d. Do Bohk 

9) A Green belt signifies 

 a. the speedy development of youth  b. a primitive stage of    

         development 

 c. a seed dormant beneath the snow.  d. new growth which appears in 

         spring 

10) When the instructor says “Shio” it means to? 

 a. meditate    b. come to attention 

 c. bow     d. relax 

 

11) Match the following English terms to the correct Korean terms. 

Wheel kick      phaheso ahnu ro mah ki 

Back fist attack     yup hu ryo cha ki 

Back kick      dwi cha ki 

Ridge hand attack     yuk soo do kong kyuck 

Stepping side kick     kap kwon kong kyuck 

Outside inside block     mirro yup cha ki 



  

12) How many counts are there in pyung ahn cho dan? 

 

Question for 5th Gup 

13) What is the kick in pyung ahn e dan? 

 

14)  Name all the colors of the Gup belts in order. 

 

15) Name the seven tenets of Tang Soo Do. 

 1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

 

16) What color represent yang in the Korean flag? 

 

17) Where on your uniform is the American flag patch placed?  

 

18) Name two rules followed in the Dojang (studio or classroom). 

 1. 

 2. 



19) Matching. Look at the list of commands used in class and draw a line from the Korean 

term to its matching English word 

Shi Jak   Sit 

Ahn Jo   Return 

Shio   Begin 

Ba Ro   Relax or rest 

 

20) In the Korean flag, the three unbroken bars represent_____________. 

a. earth   b. fire 

c. water   d.  heaven 

 

21) In the Association Symbol-Insignia, the ultimate goal is represented by 

 a. globe   b. bottom belt: Master’s belt 

 c. red circle  d. practitioner 

 

22) What is the Korean term for side defense? 

 a. choong dan yup mahk ki b. choong dan hang jim 

 c. choon bee ja she  d. chun kul ja she 

 

23) Matching. Match the Korean term with the correct English word. 

Chun kul ja seh   horse stance 

Kee ma ja seh    front stance 

Choon bee ja seh   ready stance 

Hu kul ja seh    fighting stance 



24) Students should ________ before entering the Do Jang 

 

25) What does Ko Map Sum Ni Da mean? 

 

26) The command to do a hyung by the count is________. 

 a. Ku ryung up shi  b. chung shin tong il 

 c. Ku ryung e mat cho so c. Chon kyung 

27) Yuk jin is knife hand defense and reverse punch in what stance? 

 a. kee ma ja she   b. chun kul ja she 

 c. sa ko rip ja she   d. hu kul ja seh 

28) Yuk Soo is knife defense and reverse punch in what stance? 

a. kee ma ja she   b. chun kul ja she 

 c. sa ko rip ja she   d. hu kul ja she 

29) The Silla Dynasty was founded in what year? 

 a. 57 BC    b. 37 BC 

 c. 18 BC    c. 1392 AD 

30) In _______ the Silla Dynasty united Korea’s three kingdoms 

a. 57 BC    b. 918 AD 

 c. 1392 AD   c. 668 AD 

 

31) Grandmaster Shin was inspired by whom to start his training in martial arts? 

 a.  Hwang Kee    b. an unknown monk 

 b.  Wang Kun    c. Won Kwang 

32) Grandmaster Shin came to the United States in ______ year? 



33) Jae C. Shin was proclaimed Grandmaster on November 13th of what year? 

 a. 1968     b. 1965 

 c. 1982     d. 1945  

34) Finish the next three sentences completing the first three of the Fourteen Attitude 

 Requirements of Tang Soo Do Training. 

1. The purpose of training should be____________________________________________ 

 _______________________________________________________________________. 

2. Serious_________________. 

3. All out__________________. 

 

35) Name three deadly vital points 

 1. 

 2. 

 3. 

 

 

 


